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1. Introduction
Functional validations of virtual prototypes are a promising application area of immersive
Virtual Reality (Moehring & Froehlich, 2011). Through the interactive simulation of operating
procedures such analyses aim at providing insight about virtual prototypes, e. g. concerning
visibility aspects, reachability of control elements, and ergonomics. A key requirement is the
enabling of natural interaction defined by Zachmann as "interaction which imitates that same
interaction in the real world as close as possible" (Zachmann & Rettig, 2001). In immersive VR,
natural interaction can be realized through data gloves and motion tracking devices.
However, a challenging task remains in the modeling and simulation of interactions with
dynamic control elements such as sliders, switches etc. (Moehring & Fröhlich, 2010). We have
devised and implemented a framework that not only aims at simplifying the specification of
such control actuators for interactive virtual environments but also facilitates the recording,
automated classification, and analysis of natural interactions with such control actuators. The
presented approach builds on the European Standard EN 894-3 (DIN894-3, 2006) and covers
all types of control actuators defined therein. This standard defines systematic guidelines for
the choice and configuration of control actuators to ergonomically design machinery.
A characterizing feature of control actuators in the real world is given by their function:
Controlling the behavior of machines and other appliances. In order to model the triggering of
changes of environment objects in the simulation, our framework allows to associate control
actuators with interaction events. Interaction events may be fired continuously, e. g. during
movement of sliders, or when discrete states are reached, e. g. switches. Besides making
interactive simulations more realistic, interaction events can also be recorded to allow later
playback and analysis of the interaction. For this, detailed timing information is stored in the
interaction events. For example, interaction events may be used for the animation of virtual
humans that imitate the user interactions when operating virtual prototypes.
Contributions of our research include an XML-based modeling language for control
actuators that can be seen as both an abstraction layer and an extension to lower-level
rigid body physics modeling capabilities provided e. g. by Collada (Khronos Group, 2008)
and X3D (International Organization for Standardization, 2008). Further, we produce a
reference implementation of control actuators with direct object manipulation, an interaction
database for analyzing interaction events including recognizing basic interactions and grasp
classification, and a powerful graphical analysis tool. Through this, the process of adding
interactive elements to virtual prototypes can be drastically simplified.
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Fig. 1. Selection of control actuators defined in the European standard EN 894-3.
2. Control actuators
This subchapter introduces the concept of control actuators, our XML based modeling
language and a reference implementation of control actuators. An easy way to include
different control actuators into a dynamic environment is to use an extended version of
annotated objects (Weber et al., 2006). They are declared and managed in an XML-based
representation structure, which combines all information about types of scene objects in a
common database. Such information includes graphical model, type, component references,
physical parameters, joint definitions, etc. Annotated objects are similar to the concept of
smart objects (Kallmann & Thalmann, 1999). In contrast to smart objects, they do not contain
any form of behavior description, neither for object nor for actor behavior. The object behavior
of annotated objects is totally dependent on their physical simulation.
2.1 Concept
Structurally, control actuators are compound objects where a movable part can change its
position or orientation w.r.t. a static part, the fitting. The relative movement is constrained by
the degrees of freedom (DOFs) of a joint connecting the static and the movable part. Here, the
composition of both is called control actuator. In Figure 2 an emergency button is shown. In
this example the button takes the role of the actuator. Multiple actuators with the same fitting
are also conceivable and are used, e. g., in the case of cockpit instruments, keyboards or other
operational controls. Thus, control actuators share many similarities with rigid bodies from
the Collada and X3D specifications. However, the definition of control actuators requires
additional capabilities not available in basic Collada or X3D. In particular, many types of
control actuators such as switches and gear shifts exhibit lock states which correspond to
discrete values along a continuous DOF of joints. A control actuator will snap to a discrete
state when no further force is exerted on the actuator.
Our concept of control actuators covers all types of control actuators and guidelines defined
in the European standard EN 894-3 (see fig. 1).
2.2 Declaration
Annotated objects with their attributes are represented in a compact and easy to use XML
structure. To check the correct syntax of annotated objects and their actuators there is an
XML schema. To ensure extensibility of the format, all object attributes are denoted by an
all-purpose parameter format consisting of name, type and value, represented by the param
element.
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(a) Fitting (b) Actuator (c) Control Actuator
Fig. 2. Composition of a control actuator. Each control actuator consists of a fitting and at
least one actuator.
Fig. 3. The XML schema for annotated objects within our framework.
The element physics and its subelement joint (see figure 3) contains the major characteristics
of control actuators regarding their representation in the dynamics simulation. The fitting
references one or more actuators with the children element. These actuators are also annotated
objects with the difference that they have specified information about joints and their
constraints. A joint definition contains at least the joint type (e. g. DoubleAxisHinge for a
joystick, or Slider for a volume control), the specification of the DOF axes and the constraints
along these axes.
In case of discrete actuators it is necessary to define at least one discrete state which is
represented by an angular or translational offset from the neutral position. Additional it is
possible to specify unsteady intermediate states. When a control actuator reaches an unsteady
state, it will automatically move to a defined successor state. This is useful for realizing
complex actuator movements, e. g. a gear shift. Figure 4 shows the gears of a car with steady
gear states and intermediate discrete states. States A© and B© are unsteady with 5© as the
successor state. Listing 1 shows an example for discrete states of an actuator definition.
It proved possible to implement all presented control actuators in the European standard EN
894-3 with at most two DOFs for either translation or rotation. A combination or mixture of
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translation and rotation is not intended by the standard. Therefore it was effectual to divide
the standard actuators into four different types according to their DOFs. We called these four
joint types Slider, Hinge, DoubleAxisSlider and DoubleAxisHinge. The slider and the hinge type
have one DOF each whereas the DoubleAxisSlider and the DoubleAxisHinge type have two
DOFs.
2.3 Implementation
The implementation of control actuators is based on an open-source physics engine called
Newton Game Dynamics (Jerez & Suero, 2011).
In order to effect an actuator manipulation by a VR user, forces are calculated from the user’s
hand movements and applied to the actuator (see Section 3). The actuator can be continuously
moved within its degrees of freedom, constrained by its joint limits and subject to possible
collisions with other geometries. When the actuator is released by the VR user, the engine
realizes a snap to the closest discrete lock state. The flow of this automatic snap mechanism is
shown in Figure 5 and is realized with the help of forces applied to the actuator to reach the
calculated position. This results in a smooth and continuous movement to the new position.
Finally, if the reached position is unsteady, then the cycle starts again and the force for the
following state will be calculated. This action will be repeated until the first steady state is
reached or until the actuator is grasped again.
In order to restrict the actuator movements, e. g. to special tracks in a two dimensional
layer (see figure 4, left column) we used the automatic collision response mechanism of the
dynamics engine. This mechanism ensures a realistic movement of the stick inside the tracks
of the fitting, without explicitly modeling the permissible pathways.
Fig. 4. Overview of the different joint types. first row: Slider and Hinge. second row:
DoubleAxisSlider and DoubleAxisHinge.
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Listing 1. XML code example of an emergency button, shown in figure 2.
Fig. 5. Flowchart for the snap in behavior of control actuators. If the user releases the
actuator, the system moves them to the nearest discrete state.
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<annotatedobject>
<name>emergencyFitting</name>
<model>emergencyFitting.iv</model>
<children>
<child type="string">emergencyActuator</child>
</children>
</annotatedobject>
<annotatedobject>
<name>emergencyActuator</name>
<model>emergencyActuator.iv</model>
<physics>
<joint>
<param name="jointtype" type="string">slider</param>
<param name="pinDir" type="array3">0 0 -1</param>
<param name="minValue" type="double">0</param>
<param name="maxValue" type="double">0.1</param>
<discrete-state>
<state>
<param name="name" type="string">deactivated</param>
<param name="value" type="double">0</param>
</state>
<state>
<param name="name" type="string">activated</param>
<param name="value" type="double">0.05</param>
</state>
</discrete-state>
</joint>
</physics>
</annotatedobject>
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3. Direct object manipulation
The simulation of realistic manual object manipulation by a user in virtual environments is an
important feature in virtual prototyping, ergonomics analysis and virtual training scenarios.
To differentiate this kind of natural interaction from other, more commonly used types of
object manipulation where the user either selects, grabs and moves an object by help of a
pointing geometry (akin to a 3D mouse pointer) or picking ray we refer to it as "direct object
manipulation". The discriminating factor is that a user directly controls virtual models of
his hands that (more or less) exactly follow his real arm and finger movements (isomorphic
control). With the help of these hand models, which act as the representations of the user’s
real hands in the virtual world, the user is able to touch, push, pick up and drop objects as he
would in reality.
Clearly, the functional hand model is an important feature in this kind of interaction
technique. The properties of contacts – their location, direction and forces – that exist between
a hand and an object determines which kind of manipulation is taking place. E. g. mere
touching vs. forceful pushing, prehensile (grabbing) vs. non-prehensile (pushing, dragging,
sliding) manipulation, the various types of grasping an object, etc.
To be able to discriminate which parts of the hand are in contact with the object, we work
with a setting that uses virtual sensors fitted on the finger segments of the hand model (see
figure 6 left). These sensors can detect collision with annotated objects, including the control
actuators described in the previous section. Each phalanx (finger segment) is represented by
four box-shaped sensors (one on the top, the bottom, the left and the right side) allowing
for discrimination of which part of the phalanx collides with the object. Similarly, the palm
is represented by differently shaped collision primitives. This approach in constructing the
hand model has two advantages. First, it allows for a rather close approximation of collision
geometry to the real anatomical shape of the hand while still enabling efficient collision
detection by only using convex collision primitives which are supported by many modern
implementations of dynamics engines. Second, it provides information about possible contact
configurations and whether they form a valid grasp or not, e. g. it is not possible to form
a grasp with the inside of the palm and the upside of the thumb. Further, knowing which
segment of the hand touches the object helps inform the classification of grasp types (see
section 4.2). The sensors themselves are mere collision detectors and have no simulated
physical properties. To effect real manipulations on the object, resulting forces are calculated,
based on collision centers, collision normals and penetration depths of the sensors and applied
to the physical simulation of the annotated objects (see figure 6 right).
Since object behavior is simulated by a rigid body dynamics engine, this approach to
implement direct object manipulation simulation enables the user to pick up and release
objects and to manipulate them in prehensile and non-prehensile ways.
This allows for natural interaction with functional virtual prototypes. Our approach also
supports the integration of haptic devices into the hardware setup for an even more realistic
interaction experience (Abate et al., 2009; Zorriassatine et al., 2003).
4. Interaction analysis
To be useful in interactive VR applications, a mere simulation of the behavior of control
actuators and their interaction with a virtual hand model is in many cases not enough.
Additionally, information about interactions of the user with virtual objects and the resulting
state changes need to be processed. An important first step is to record all interaction data
that is generated during direct object manipulation.
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Fig. 6. left: Articulated virtual hand model fitted with collision sensors (depicted in green).
right: Sensors of hand model detecting collisions with object and generating respective forces
for physical simulation (blue lines).
4.1 Interaction recording
Most importantly, arm trajectory, hand posture and collision data during grasping is recorded. In
our system all interaction data is stored persistently in an interaction database organized by
recording sessions. Recording sessions are subdivided into channels each of which represents
a certain single stream or constituent of the interaction data (see figure 7). This could be an
input device like an optical tracker or a data glove, or motion data of a certain part of the body
like hand postures or hand trajectories.
Fig. 7. Examples for channels of the interaction database and their division into to different
levels.
Recording channels are organized into different levels, based on the type of data they contain:
Level 0 - Raw data: This level contains the raw data, captured from the different input
devices at certain sampling times denoted by timestamps. This data is continuous and
homogeneous, i.e. each input device sends the same amount of data at a time step and
continues producing data from the start of the application till the end.
Level 1 - Motion data: On this level, each channel contains motion data of a specific part of
the user’s body, e. g. hand trajectory, elbow swivel angle, gaze direction, etc. This data also
contains time stamps but is additionally segmented into intervals of motion, separated by
pauses or by object contact. Each interval can be referenced by higher levels of data via
26nabli g nd Analyzing Natural I te acti n with Functional Virtual Prototypes
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a unique identifier (UUID), thus enabling playback of interaction events with high visual
fidelity while the motion intervals as a whole can be rearranged in time arbitrarily. Thus,
in terms of the structure of this data, level 1 channels are described as homogeneous and
interval-based.
Level 2 - Interaction data: Data on this level is the result of detection and classification
processes. These are primarily interaction and control actuator events (see section 4.3)
which are stored in XML format. The amount and length of data contained in these events
is quite variable and they always refer to certain points in time. Thus, data on this level is
described as selective and nonhomogeneous.
Through this multi-level database architecture, persistence of the whole interaction session,
from the fine-grained raw data to the abstracted results of the analysis process, is achieved.
Further, the data captured in the interaction database can be played back in a modular way.
It is possible to play back only a selection of channels, depending on the purpose of the
playback. This is where the subdivision into channels and levels becomes valuable. If only
level 0 rawdata is played back, the interaction can be simulated again and also the analyses
process can be repeated. This allows for training and testing of e. g. the involved classification
algorithms. Conversely, if only data from higher levels is played back, animations can be
generated reproducing the recognized interactions in effect, that is, they can be flexibly adapted
to changed scenes or different body model proportions.
4.2 Grasp classification
Hand posture data during hand-object contact is automatically classified w.r.t. its grasp type
(Heumer et al., 2008).
During the course of the virtual workers project several grasp taxonomies from the medical,
e. g. (Schlesinger, 1919), and robotics literature, e. g. (Cutkosky, 1989), have been explored.
Since some significant shortcomings in relation to applicability in virtual environments have
been identified, additionally a new taxonomy has been proposed in (Heumer, 2010) which
as a unique feature provides support for different types of non-prehensile grasps. The latter
play an important role in the operation of control actuators in application domains like virtual
prototyping, ergonomics evaluations and simulation of machine operation procedures.
4.3 Recognition of basic interactions
Fed by a multilayer classification and recognition scheme, thoroughly described in (Heumer,
2010), the continuous stream of body movements and scene interactions is segmented and
analyzed. As a result, interaction events are generated which contain information about
smallest semantically meaningful constituents called basic interactions, e. g. grasp, touch,
push, reach, etc. All basic interactions are characterized by one specific aspect that is
modified by the respective type of interaction, such as hand-object distance, hand-object
contact, forces, prehension, and object position or orientation. Besides its distinct type or
category, a basic interaction is further qualified by a type-specific set of parameters. Figure 8
shows the different types of basic interactions that are currently distinguished. Regarding
implementation, the interaction events are realized as observer pattern, so arbitrary other
parts of the system can subscribe as listeners to these events such as storage, visualization,
action recognition, etc.
A subclass of interaction events are control actuator events (CAEs). These are generated under
certain conditions when a control actuator changes its state. The exact condition of generation
and the granularity of information contained in the events is configurable. Generally, CAEs
are fired when the user interaction with a control actuator ends (see figure 9 for an example).
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Fig. 8. Taxonomy of basic interactions.
In this case, the event contains the state (rotation around rotational DOFs, translation along
translational DOFs) quantified between a minimum and a maximum value. For control
actuators with discrete states, the name of the final state is also included. Furthermore,
intermediate states during the interaction can also generate events when they are passed
before the interaction ends. All state names and DOF information is referenced as specified in
the XML actuator declaration (cf. 2.2) thus rendering the event format also human-readable.
See listing 2 for an example.
Fig. 9. Automatic recognition of basic interactions while manipulating the control actuators
of a virtual car interior.
For full detail of the interaction, a complete history can be recorded (current state in every
frame). This history is stored globally under a unique ID and is referenced by this ID in
the interaction event fired at the end of the interaction. This enables the reproduction of
either the outcome of the interaction (just final state), a reproduction of the state change order
(intermediate discrete states) or an exact reproduction of the whole interaction (history). By
the latter a replay in a purely graphical scene can be realized without the further need for an
active dynamics simulation.
The result of the complete interaction analysis process is a stream of basic interactions
which are persistently stored and also propagated to other application parts via the event
system. There, they can be analyzed and processed further with automatic methods (action
recognition and animation generation) or by hand.
26nabli g nd Analyzing Natural I te acti n with Functional Virtual Prototypes
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4.4 Visual analysis tool
In order to monitor and improve the classification processes for interaction events (described
in the previous section), we implemented a graphical tool that allows us to visualize, analyze
and easily edit the recorded interaction data from a database or from local files. We
implemented our tool VisuAnIA (Visualizing and Analyzing tool for InterAction data) by
using a plug-in architecture, to easily extend the application and to provide different views,
e. g. a 3D trajectory view or an animated hand view.
A graphical browser for the different channels (see section 4.1) offers a generic overview with
a timeline (see fig. 10, left view). According to the layers in the interaction database (fig. 7)
this view is separated into three levels. The top level contains the interaction events which
are referring to the segmented hand trajectories in the second level, as well as to the raw data
in the third level that has been captured from various input devices such as motion trackers,
data gloves, etc. Following the FacetZoom metaphor as described in (Dachselt et al., 2008),
the navigation through the three hierarchical levels can be done by clicking on a desired level,
at which adjacent levels will be represented smaller and remain in context. The interval-based
data (that contains a start and end time) is drawn in a box-like manner along the timeline
and is enriched with generic textual information, such as the type of an interaction event or
the exact time values. Furthermore the user can select one or more of these interval-boxes to
analyze them by using special views. Similar to an audio editing tool, the current position of
the cursor determines a time value that will be used in other plug-ins. To enable the analysis
even for very short or long datasets, this view also provides a linear zooming option along the
timeline.
For a more specific visualization of the hand trajectories we implemented another plug-in that
provides a 3D view (fig. 10, middle view). Next to rotating and zooming, this view allows
the examination of smaller parts of the trajectories. This is done by defining an interval in the
timeline view. Only those parts of the trajectories are displayed which are inside the interval,
what is useful in particular when a recorded action is very local and a hand trajectory occludes
parts of itself. In order to illustrate the timing of the hand movement during the interaction,
on the segmented trajectories a little sphere is shown. This sphere indicates the position of the
hand according to the currently selected time value
A further view shows an animated 3D hand model to visualize the data from a dataglove
(fig. 10, right view). Again using the timeline, the user can access the recorded postures of
<event type="actuator" start-time="11.1374" duration="0.2058" id="CAE-2">
[...]
<actuator-states object-id="cockpit-1::steering_wheel">
<start-data>
<state dof="rotational1" value="-0.0094"/>
<discrete-state value="center"/>
</start-data>
<goal-data>
<state dof="rotational1" value="3.3676"/>
<discrete-state value="right"/>
</goal-data>
</actuator-states>
</event>
Listing 2. Code example of a control actuator event.
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Fig. 10. VisuAnIA: The generic timeline view on the left is used to browse the data that gets
visualized in special 3D views.
the hand and compare them to the types of the recognized interaction events or to the objects
which have been used.
A plug-in with a commonly known generic properties view (fig. 11, right view) allows the
listing of all the recorded values as they are stored in the database. This view also permits the
modification of important attributes, such as timing values or the type of an interaction event.
Due to the linear zooming option in the basic timeline view, all interval-boxes outside the
focused area will disappear from the context so that large datasets may not be adequately
examined. Therefore we implemented a conceptual 3D timeline plug-in (Timestrip3D) that
only shows a small fraction from the basic timeline (fig. 11, lower view). To indicate the
relation between the two timelines a small box, that defines the interval for the second
timeline and marks the area of interest, is drawn in the basic timeline view. By using
these two timelines it is possible to examine a focused area of the dataset without losing
context. Additionally, the timestrip offers a fisheye like zooming option, that carries on
the focus-plus-context representation and thus supports the user during analysis. The 3D
strip actually consists of several Bézier surfaces that will be modified to achieve the zooming
effect. Since the textual information on the timestrip is generated by using different font sizes,
different zooming degrees implicate varying levels of detail of the presented information.
To keep both of the timelines synchronized, e. g. while using the generic timeline view
to browse and analyze a dataset and the timestrip to obtain additional information, we
implemented a new tool we call Foculyzer. The aim of the tool is to apply the currently
examined (focused) area around the cursor from one timeline view automatically to a second
timeline view. That means that a user does not need to set the area of interest (red box in fig.
11) by hand, as necessary e. g. in the TimeSearcher 2 tool (Buono et al., 2005). The tolerance
range in which the cursor can be moved without shifting the area of interest can be freely
adjusted in our tool. Thus, e. g. depending on the kind of analysis or length of the dataset,
the user can customize the tool according to the current needs. Two sliders on the focused
area are provided for such adjustments (fig. 11). The sliders are hidden during analysis so
that the timeline itself won’t be occluded. With our tool we overcame the two drawbacks: The
first one occurs when the area of interest is centered exactly around the cursor, which means
27nabli g nd Analyzing Natural I te acti n with Functional Virtual Prototypes
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Fig. 11. While the user analyzes interaction events in the upper timeline view, the focused
area is automatically applied to the timestrip where more information and a fisheye like
zooming is provided. The range of tolerance for the cursor is controlled by the sliders on the
red box. On the right, a generic properties view shows the values of the selected
interval-boxes and allows the modification of important values.
that every little movement of the cursor causes the area to shift as described in (Bederson,
2000). A second drawback found in some systems results, when the area of interest is shifted
only upon the collision of the cursor with the area bounds. Thus, in order to effect a focus
change the cursor has to be moved to the borders explicitly which can be annoying. The
adjustable tolerance range allows for a more flexible interaction instead. Our tool Foculyzer is
not restricted to interaction events, but can also be used to synchronize various other views,
e. g. in audio or video editing programs to analyze different channels or different views of one
channel.
Future versions of our tool VisuAnIA will provide plug-ins for data filtering, e. g. to recognize
wrongly tracked trajectories. Furthermore, we will implement a player to reproduce the
recorded interaction data in various speeds.
5. Application scenarios
Due to its universal and extendable nature, the framework for control actuators presented
here can be used in many different types of interactive VR prototyping applications where
272 Modeling and Simulation in Engineering
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movable parts with physically believable behavior are called for. In our particular area of
research - which has virtual prototyping as application domain - we use the framework to
simulate parts of machinery or other virtual prototypes. The operation is done manually by a
VR user. The aim is to demonstrate manipulation sequences that are repeated by an animated
character, i.e. a virtual human, see Figure 12. This type of animation is closely related to
Programming by Demonstration in the field of robotics and is referred to as Action Capture in
(Jung et al., 2006).
Fig. 12. Control actuators contained in the virtual prototype of a car cockpit.
Apart from our research scenario many different use cases are conceivable. Such applications
can include virtual prototyping and construction, ergonomics studies, instructional
animations, etc. The only prerequisite is a mechanism to determine forces and torques exerted
on the actuators. A simple mechanism would be to translate 6DOF input from e. g. a Spaceball
or a tracking device and translate its output to appropriate forces and torques.
Furthermore, interactive scene functionality can be realized by subscribing and reacting to
interaction events. For example, a car radio sound can be played when the car radio button is
pressed. The volume can be adjusted, when the knob is turned, etc.
In this section, we discuss the benefits of our approach for two typical application domains
(virtual training, ergonomic studies with virtual prototypes) on the basis of two scenarios we
have (partially) implemented.
Scenarios
The first scenario is a control panel on which different actuators are located (see fig. 1). These
VR objects represent reference implementations of the fundamental types of control actuators
specified in (DIN894-3, 2006). Among these control actuators are a steering wheel, different
knobs and sliders.
The second scenario is a car driving application (fig. 13). In this scenario, the user sits in a
virtual cockpit and manipulates control actuators in order to drive the car. Control actuators
are a steering wheel, a gear shift, radio knobs and the ignition key. The user’s interactions
trigger certain functionalities and animations.
27nabli g nd Analyzing Natural I te acti n with Functional Virtual Prototypes
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Fig. 13. A user manipulates the gear shift in our car driving scenario.
Virtual training and functional prototypes
An important use case of our approach is virtual training. Our first prototype serves the
purpose to improve the user’s fundamental skills in operating virtual control actuators. The
user can change the state of an actuator in order to explore its behavior.
In the second scenario, the user can learn how to start and drive a car or he can improve his
driving skills. By connecting the manipulation of an actuator with a certain functionality using
the event mechanism described before, functional prototypes can be realized. For example,
the user can hear the sound of the car’s engine after starting it and while driving; he can
hear music from the radio after turning it on and he can navigate the car through the virtual
environment by rotating the steering wheel. By providing physically correct behavior of
actuators in combination with functional prototypes, the degree of realism and the feeling
of immersion can be dramatically improved. In this way, the training scenario becomes a very
realistic user experience which facilitates the transfer of learned skills from a virtual to a real
environment.
Ergonomic studies
A main application domain of our approach is ergonomic evaluation of virtual prototypes.
The evaluations can be conducted with real VR users and virtual humans. An example of a
virtual prototype suitable for ergonomic studies is a virtual car as described in the second
scenario. The car prototype provides a set of actuators which are typically required for
driving. A user performs different actions, such as turning the ignition key, turning the
radio on, switching the gears and turning the steering wheel. These actions can be imitated
by virtual humans with different body proportions. Ergonomic problems occur, e. g., if a
(virtual) human’s arm collides with an obstacle while trying to grasp a target object or if the
human cannot even reach the target object. Such problems can be identified and analyzed by
observing the real VR user performing the actions required to reach a certain goal (e. g. starting
274 Modeling and Simulation in Engineering
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the car’s engine) or by watching animations of virtual humans synthesized from captured
action sequences. In this context, realistic actuator behavior is important, since a state change
of an actuator can influence ergonomic conditions. For instance, if there were no collisions
with the gear shift lever, such collisions can suddenly occur after changing the lever’s state
(orientation/position). In addition, by using an event serialization mechanism, it is not only
possible to reproduce the motions of the involved control actuators exactly (even without
virtual humans), but also to visualize the generated events for a more thorough analysis (e. g.,
in order to identify unwanted collisions). This is an important use case for our VisuAnIA tool
(see 4.4) that offers the required analysis functionality.
6. Conclusion
We presented a comprehensive approach for enabling and analyzing natural interactions with
functional virtual prototypes. Compared to more generic languages such as X3D or Collada, a
domain-specific XML-based language simplifies the specification of virtual control actuators.
In immersive VR settings, control actuators can be manipulated using natural interaction
techniques based on data gloves and motion tracking devices. During on-going user
interactions, the current state of the control actuator is continuously monitored and made
available to other components of the overall VR-system by means of an event mechanism.
A continuously moving control actuator may snap to predefined discrete states, e. g. on/off
positions of a switch, and special events are fired when the actuator reaches such a discrete
state. For instance, this allows to simulate functional effects of control actuators in the
VR system. The described approach covers all control actuators described in the European
standard EN 894-3.
True functional validation of virtual prototypes, in our opinion, should include but not
be restricted to live experiences of VR users. Therefore, our approach comprises several
concepts and tools for recording and offline analysis of operating procedures performed
on virtual prototypes in immersive VR. For this, various aspects of user interactions can
be stored in an interaction database, from low-level sensor data, over trajectory data, up
to high-level interaction events containing e. g. the classifications of user grasps w.r.t. a
grasp taxonomy. A graphical tool that builds on state-of-the-art as well as newly designed
information visualization methods serves to analyze and, if appropriate, edit the recorded
interactions. The power of our approach is demonstrated by an implemented application
where animations of virtual humans are generated from the recorded interaction data. We
believe that several application settings, such as VR-based training systems, could benefit
from the presented approach.
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